INTRODUCTION
o er the past decade knowledge bas become a central concept in the field of organization studies. Knowledge helps companies to outperform competitors (Winter 1987) . Knowledge can be compared with an accurate map. Ha ing a map of the territory in which we want to travel gives us tbe coordinates of tbe places we want to go to and routes to get there. The map enables efficient travelling and avoid moving aroUlld by trial and error. Thu knowledge about technology, customers competilors and way of rganizing helps organizations to act efficiently and effectively. It i wideJ cIaimed that the importance of knowledge in om economie and ocietie i increa ing ( onaka and Takeuchi 1995; Druck r 1993) .
ore and mor peop! in d loped countri s p rform knowl dgeinten i work and knowledge i becoming m re and mor quickly outdated.~chnologi for xample d elop t an increasing peed. Thi mean that organization TI differ ntiate them el e fr Ol ornpetitor Lhrou h their knowledge nd capabiliti . It i e peciaLly the tacit component of capabiJities that makes them a source of competitive advantage (Winter, 1987; Berman et al., 2002) . Tacil knowledge is the knowledge that we use unconsciously when we take conscious actions or apply explicit knowledge (polanyi, 1958) . Tacit knowledge is difficult to transfer, observe or sell. Capabilities built on tacit knowledge are therefore hard to replicate by others. Competitive advantage based on col1ective and tacit capabilities has a higher chance of being sustajnable.
The recognition of the importance of knowledge and knowledge processes in organizations has spurred interest in knowledge management. Organi7ations stimulate internal knowledge sharing, so th at knowLedge can be re-used, re-combined and leveraged. Another challenge for organizations is to increase their stoà of knowledge in order to increase efficiency, t.o develop new t.echnologies or to adapt. to the environment. This is the more important when environments change existing knowledge becomes outdated and competitive advantages erode.
Knowledge management can be oriented at exploitation and exploration (March, 1991) . Exploration consists of 'the pursuit of new knowiedge, of things that might COOle to be known'. It is the process leading to the development of new competences. Exploitation, in contrast, consists of 'the use and development of things already known' (Levinthal and March, 1993: 105) . Exploitation helps to improve existing competence . Both exploration and exploitation involve learniog, but the object of learning differs with respect to its familiarity. Because exploitation is concerned with learning how to do the same things better, feedback on exploitation is eharaeterized by certainty, speed. proximity and clarity. Returns from exploratioo are systematically less certain, more remote in time and more distant from tbe locus of action. As aresuit tbe knowledge management ehallenge associated witb exploration and exploitation differ. While the empba is 00 these basic processes may change over time, tbe viability of organizations depends on their eapability to do both (Marcb, 1991) .
Organizations have often focu ed on developing new knowledge internally. However, more and more it i realized that the outside world is aD important ource of new knowledge as weil (Che brougb 2003) . By building trategie partnership and networks the knowledge of different organization can be combined in order to create complex innovation. In modular networks, organizations combine each other's knowledge base while keeping their own specialization . Yet, often organization do more than ju t acce sing knm ledge of other partie . They actually hare their knowledge and 1earn from each other. Thi chapter foeuse on the facilitati n of thj koowledge-'haring proce in interorganizational nel ork.
Dyer nd obeoka 2000 xpl in, kno ledge haring between companie in a n tw rk fa e r lp t ntial pr blems. haring knowledg i often not in the interest of a company, which creates a potential motivation problem. Free-riding is another threat to knowledge sharing in interorganizational networks. A network partner may be inclined to reap the benefits from acquiring knowledge without intending to contribute to others. A third potential problem lies in the efficiency of knowledge sharing in a multi-partner network, as knowledge may be hard to find and transfer. Finally it has been argued that boundaries between cultures, groups and languages may complicate learning processes between organizations. In order to overCOOle these barriers, management needs to support interorganizational knowledge sharing by appropriate means. Dyer and Nobeoka (2000) also identified three mechanisms used to solve the knowledge-sharing dilemmas in Toyota's process innovation network. These mechanisms are network identity, network rules for knowledge protection and vallIe appropriation, and multiple know]edgesharing processes. In the Toyota network, these mechanisms are eftèctuated by solutions like a sllpplïer association, network-level consulting teams, voluntary learning teams interfirm employee transfers and rules. Other authors have presented similar insights (e.g. Gittel and Weiss, 2004' Inkpen and and have added other mechanisms, like trust (e.g. Liebeskind et al., 1996; Newell and Swan, 2000; Ring 1999 ) commitrnent (e.g. Pye, 2005' Swan and Scarbrough, 2005) , absorptive capacity (e.g. Brown and Duguid, 2001; Powell et al., 1996) and relationslüps (e.g., Lorenzoni and Lipparini, 1999; Hardy et al., 2003) .
This chapter seeks to integrate existing research on the management of knowledge in networks in a comprehensive model, by means of an extenive literature review. We fo11ow Denyer and Tranfie]d's (2005) designoriented approach, to synthesize both theoretical research and more managerial studies. In addition to exploring management instruments as means to facilitate knowledge sharing in network , we also focus on contextual factors influencing their effectiveness. These contextual factors have not been y tematically investigated (Brown and Duguid 200] ). In this literature review the network and knowledge characteristic as defined in Chapter I are taken into account as contextual factor.
RESEARCH MODEL AND APPROACH
In thi r iew we adopt a de ign-ori nted per pective . Thi emerging perpe ti e ai 10 reconn t organization th ory to the practice f organjzation de ign (an ken 2004; Romme 2003; Romm and ndenburg, 6) . The aillJ of de ign-oriented re ear h i ra pro ide practition r witb validated prescriptive knowledge, to be used for the design of soJutions for managerial and organizational problems.
Prescriptive design knowledge is codified in design mIes (also caned technological mIes). These rules are comprised of four components: a context, a solution concept, a mechanism triggered by the solution concept and an intended outcome (Denyer and Tranfield, 2005) . The general layout of such a rule is: to achieve outcome A, in context C, use solution concept B (van Aken, 2004; Romme and Endenburg 2006) . Solution concepts are the core of such a design mie. Solution concepts are generic principles or systems which managers can implement or realize to influence organizational processes (Denyer and Tranfield, 2005) . They form the practical or instrumental basis for design work in organizations (Rommã nd Endenburg, 2006) .
In our guiding framework presented in Chapter I, all element of the design-oriented approach could be recognized. In the end, interorganizational collaboration is a means to increase the innovative capacities of organizations. We focus particularly on knowledge sharing in network , which is an important enabler of the innovation process. Knowledge sharing is taken as the intended outcome of solution concepts and mechanisms. The cont.ext factors that are taken into consideration are the nature of knowledge and type of network.
Paper Collection
The publications incorporated in this literatllre review were collected in a semi-structured manner, tbrough a combination of keyword search and the snowbalI method. The ABI/lnform database wa searched using combinations of the following keywords: knowledge network, 'innovation network', 'knowiedge' 'interfirm', interorganizational', 'learning' 'alIiance', 'network', 'partners' and 'collaboration'. Furthermore, the artides that were identified were scanned for references to other relevant articIe . In total, 45 pllblications were identified and included in thi review.
Analy is
Following the design-oriented approach to literature re iews a advocated by Denyer and Tranfield (2005) , we analy ed the collected literature for lution c nc pts and contextual lements whicb explain the outcome: knowledge haring in all interorganizational network. Solution coocepts w re defined ab e a tbe mean tbat manager have to influence orgaoizati nal pr c e . , the 'm hani In , 't ols' and 000 that manager an cmplo to influenc rganizati oal pr c e ar int rpret d a olution concepts. We also identified 'mechanisms', 'instruments and so on that are less tangible aod are sometimes the cOllsequence of solution concept like 'trust' and 'network identity . In our Iiterature review, we distinguished these [rom the more tangible, 1irst-order solution concept. By distinguishing between these two categories of solution concepts we were to some extent able to deal with the problem that examined solutions act on different abstraction levels and at different piaces in the causal chain. For example, 'trust' and 'selection systems' may both enable collaboration, but they are quite distinct types of concepts, as noted.
The review was complicated by the fact that a lot of different terms are used in the literature. In a way comparable to grounded theory building, we developed a standard set of codes, and coded artic1es for the different elements of the framework. We captured part of this coding exercise in the Appendix, which increases the traceability of the findings presented.
TANGIBLE SOLUTION CONCEPTS FOSTERING KNOWLEDGE SHARING
In this section we discuss eight solution concepts that were identified within the literature. In this discussion we note when tbese solution concepts are related to less tangible solution concepts discussed in tbe next section. In tbe Appendix, we present an overview of the literature that supports tbe findings presented below.
Personnel Transfer
The first solution concept for stimulating knowledge sharing is the transfer of personnel among organizations. Tbese tran fer may consist of relati el short tays of individuals at partner organizations, but also of more p rmanent employment at the partner' organization. Transferring personnel from one partner to anotber may stimulale knowledge haring in two wa . First, personnel transfer cr ates opportunities for knowledge sharing. B trans~rring individual from one part of tbe nelwork to another particular technological knowledge can be disper ed. People are al 0 able to build oe relation bip therewitb increasing the effi iency of koowledge tr 0 fer (lnkpen and Tsaog, 2005) . Furtbermore p r onneltran fer genert a gr t r di per ion of knowl dge ab ut a ailable compet nc em aod hnology (D rand obeoka, 2000) thu impr vin tbe effici n of e rdling kn ledge Jnkpen and Dinur, 1 98). inally, mplo I arn to uud r land multiple per peeti e ,thu impr iog tbe sharing of tacit knowiedge.
Personoei transfer also stimulates koowledge sharing by fostering the creation of network identity. By transferring personnel, the unit of analysis for job rotation is not the individual firm but the network . People who are transferred to other companies come to see members of other organizations as colleagues as weil and their colleagues within their home organization will also be tempted to do SQ.
Printed and Electronic Media
Sbaring documents nnd using information systems are common ways to exchange information and are applicable within interorganizational networks. Because these channels usually provide bttle context, it is hard to share knowledge that is difficult to codify. But using information systems and documents for the transfer of codified knowledge improve the efficiency. Regarding information systems, empirical research among 22 supply chain networks shows that integrative mechanisms (EDI, integrated business systems, IT integration) are an important means to support learning Gittel and Weiss, 2004) . On the other hand, a Jack of information systems can decrease the efficiency of knowledge sharing (NeweIl and Swan, 2000) .
Knowledge Brokers
Efficient knowledge sharing in a network can be enhanced by knowledge broker who are able to span the boundaries of different organization groups or practices and are able to integrate and combine the knowledge of different partner (Grant and Baden-Fuller, 2004) . Three types of brokers can b distingui hed: network platforms, (consultancy) groups, and individuals. Fir t, Soekijad and Andrie sen (2003) describe network platform that fulfil the brokering role. These network platforms bring different partner in the network into contact with each other and are sometimes able to bridge boundaries. Second, consuIting group could bridge tbe boundaries between the network partner, by having access to different communities, 1ran ferri ng knowledge from one social community to tbe other and tranlating the knowledge if n ce sary (Swan and Scarbrough, 2005) . Third indi idual can fulfil the brokering role. For example certain companies ha e app inted cultural amba ador: people \ ho act as iJlterpret r b t\ een indi idual from arious industrie who cooperate in the network Ou ter tal. 1999.
Direct Communications
Direct communications in a network context come in different forms: (colocated) team working, social events, conferences, site visits and frt;-quent discussion sessions. Especial1y co-location of teams is a means that enables deep interactions and increases the efficiency of knowledge sharing because of the opportunity for frequent communication and interaction.
Frequent direct communication in an interorganizational network enables and improves knowledge sharing in three ways: by providing knowledge-sharing opportunities. by creating network identity and by <.:onstituting trust. First, direct communications are an important means of dispersing knowledge because they provide knowledge-sharing opportunities. When people are meeting each other (face to face) they are able to communicate and thus to share knowledge (e.g. Dyer and Nobeoka 2000; Spekman et al. 2002) . Second, network identity is created by network-level meetings. Frequent face-to-face meetings create a social community Nobeoka, 2000' Orlikowski, 2002 ) and help to develop relationships (Hansen 1999; Soekijad and Andriessen, 2003) . These processes create a shared purpose among partners and help them to believe that they are part of a larger collective. Tbird, frequent direct eommunications can create trust. Trust is process-based in the sense that firms test each other's integrity in small exchanges and then decide to move to more open-ended deals with substantial risk . This proeess of testing each othel' also happens at the individual level thus enabling behavioUT-based trust (NeweIl and Swan, 2000' Orlikowski, 2002) .
Goal AJignment
Goal alignment is the proce s by whieh partners bring into line their perspective by taking deeisions, th us generatillg shared goal, eonstituting commitment and trust. Ir decisioll-making is balanced partners tend to be more eommitted toward th goal of cooperation (Muthusamy and White, 2005 . Ha ing unequal inlluence on decisioll and agreement may re uIt in the development of a ense of inju tiee and thi c uld end in 10 f commitment (Lar n et al., 1998' Muthu amy and Whit 2005) . Regardin tru t Ring 19 9 argues thatjoint deci ion-making dey lop Iru t throu h n gotiation and tran action betwen indi idual and organization . lil the c of tbe uni er it network thai ewell alld wan 2000) e 'amin d howe er ir i demon Lrated tbaL formal p wel' and c otrol mechani m imped the de elopm ot of tru t ir n I c mpanied b inf! rmal mechanisms like communication and relationships.
A second aspect of goal alignment is the establishment of shared goals and norms. Sbared goals and norms are a source of trust as they define what appropriate and what inappropriate behaviour is. Thjs gives some assurance to members of the network that if they share knowledge with somebody, someone e)se will be willing to do the same [or them in the future (Reagans and McEvily, 2003) . Furthermore, network partners' shared perceptions about their interaction stimulate absorptive capacity, whicb is the ability to recognize, assimilate and apply new knowledge by means of prior related knowledge (Cohen and Levinthal, 1990) . Goal aIignment creates a bonding mechanism that helps to integrate knowledge through the mutual understanding and exchange of ideas and resources (lnkpen and Tsang, 2005; Pye, 2004, 2005) .
Organizing knowledge sllaring in neMorks lnterpersonal Relationships 39
Another important way to increase knowledge sharing is the developmeot of interpersonal ties between members of different network organizations. Interper onal relationships enable and improve knowledge haring through a number of effects: by providing opportunities for knowledge sharing by engendering trust and commitment, and by generating absorptive capacity. First relationships provide a chanoe! for knowledge sharing. Knowledge i oot a resource that cao be transferred a a commodity from ooe organization 10 another. It needs social and personal interaction especially for the transfer of tacit knowledge and the creation of new knowledge (Berends, 2003; Hamel 1991; Hardy et aL, 2003; Kale et aL, 2000; Powell et al. 1996; Reagans and McEvily, 2003) . By having deep lnterpersonal contact both codified and non-codified knowledge can be shared. Second, relationships enhance trust. People who interact with each other frequently form strong relation hips or even friendships. Both illterpersonal and ioterfirm relation hips form the ba i for the development of trust. Ba ed on the behaviour of firms and individual partners develop a ense of their tru t- 
Rules and Agreements
Agreements and rules at dyadic and network levels create trust and COITImitment. When network members are also each other's competitors, trust may be difficult to establish. Clear rules can reduce distrust between network partners (lnkpen and Tsang, 2005; Ring, 1999) . Such agreements need to be unambiguous and beneficiaI for both parties in ord~r to engender trust (NeweIl and Swan 2000) . Too many regulations, however, can be a symptom of mistrust (Soekijad and Andriessen. 2003) . Furthermore, by making agreements, contracts and ru Les. the mutual benefits and efforts of the relationships are defined, thus providing a basis for commitment to deliver according to tbe details of tbe contract (NeweIl and Swan, 2000; Ring, 1999 Steensma and Corley, 2000) . Tbese formalized agreements are not tbe commitment itself, but these agreements form tbe basis for the development of commitment, coostituted by demonstrating tbe formal reciprocal attitude (Mutbusamy aod White, 2005) . One special type of rules has to be mentioned here, namely rewarding rules. Several autbors bave fouud evidence that rewarding rules cao help to create commitment Larsson et al., 1998 ' Mody, 1993 Orlikowski 2002 .
Partner Selection
In the formation of a network (or reformatioo of a network) careful partner select ion cau yield trust aod stimulates absorptive capacity. Trust cao be constituted io two way : fir t, partners can be chosen tbat are trustworthy ( 
LESS TANGIBLE SOLUTION CONCEPTS FOSTERING KNOWLEDGE SHARING
We identiiied three less tangible solution concepts in tbe literature: absorptive capacity, trust and commitment, and network identity. Each of these solution concepts in some way enables knowledge sharing in a network. In the foregoing section, we al ready noted that these solution concepts are sometimes constituted by ather solution concepts, or have a mediating effect for other solution cancepts. We will discuss tbem below.
Ta share knowledge among partners, the e partners should be able to absorb it. Absorptive capacity is a prerequisite for effective knowledge sharing in interorganizational networks. This concept i based on the idea that people usually learn new ideas by associating these ideas with what they already know. Therefore people may more easily absorb knowledge from area in which they already have some knowiedge. An implication i that the ability to absorb knowledge fram a network partner is contingent on the tock of related knowledge ( ohen and Levinthal, 1990' Podolny and Page, 1998) . Thus, partner require both common knowledge to be able to absorb knowledge and complementary knowledge to provide learning opportunities (poweIl et al. ]996).
Trust and Commitment
Trust results in tability of relationshjps and confidence in the interaction of network partners. Confidence and stability are important condition for ongoing interaction and deep exchanges (NeweIl and Swan, 2000' Podolny and Pa e 1998 ' Ring, 1999 . Trust is a ub titute for formal contral mechani m a it con titute implicit norm and anctions ewell and Swan 2000' Podolny and Page 1998), and make firm more wiJJing to invest r ource in learning and knowl dge baring. In a situation with uflicieot tru t partner ar not afraid of knowledge piUo er and tbe tirm deci ion-maker nd eroplo e are 1 lik Iy 10 prote t th msel es again t pp rtuni tic beha iour by their partner (Inkpen and Tang 20 5; ewell and wan 2000' wan and Scarbr ugh, 200 -. mmitm nt i 'th form 0 a moral bligation a oppo d t concern 11 r indi idual r tification' uthu m nd 'te, 2 5: 41 ). lt i a necessary mechanism for knowledge sharing: it ensure the stability of th r lationship and creates the conditions for network members to be loyal enough to share knowledge (Hardy et al., 2003; Newell and Swan 2000) . Although it seems clear that commitment is an enabler for knowledge sharing in a network, commitment itself can hardly be de igned. Commitment is a result of fragmented and incidentally taken decisions and choices .
Network ldentity
Having a shared identity means that individuals share a sense of purpose and belonging witb othçr members of a collective (Kogut, 2000) . Such a shared identity cao also develop within a network of organizations.
Knowledge is most effectively shared by individuals who identify with a larger collective and consider otber network members to be 'one of us'. Wben people feel tbemselves to be part of a larger collective, they become motivated to contribute to that collective and to share even tacit or core knowledge Kogut 2000) . Furthermore, Dyer and Nob oka (2000) argue tbat a shared identity establishes explicit and tacit rules of coordination. People sharing a network identity know what to expect from each other.
CONTINGENCY FACTORS
It is unlikely that solutions are equally effective across a range of different situations. In this chapter we discuss two groups of contingeocy factors that may affect the effectivenes of the identified solution concepts. First, we explore the moderating effect of the type of knowledge that is being shared in a network. Second we explore the impact of the type of network.
Tacit and Explicit Knowledge
A ba ic di tinction is often made between tacit and explicit knowiedge. Tacit knowledge refers to knowledge that we lJse without being fully aware of it (polanyi, 195 ) . It enables u to do thing without being abIe to teIl exact! how. Tacit know!edge is usuaJly difficuIt to codify, and r id ,for instance, in routine skil! and ompetence (Nonaka 1994) . onaka and Tak ucbi 1995 di tingui hed two dimen ion of tacit knowiedge: a technica] 00 and a ogniti e 00 . The tir t embodie know-how: Lh kill and b ha iour of a per on. Tbe latter con i t of menlal mod ! : id and values. E plicit kno ledge i tbe 1 pe f kno\! ledge thatan he expr ed in codified symbols, language or otberwise. For example, a manual contains explicit knowiedge. Brown and Duguid (2001) argue that to understand explicit knowledge, tacit knowledge is necessary. Because of tbe importance of tacit knowiedge, we prefer tbe term 'knowledge sbaring' over knowledge transfer'. Tbe latter presupposes tbat knowledge is like a package or a concrete thing (Soekijad, 2005: 18) . Tbis may he applicable 10 explicit knowledge or information, but definitely not to tacit knowiedge. Knowledge sharing occurs through multiple actions and processes, Iikc co-working ta1king, sharing documents aod so on.
Research within organizations has found that the codifiability of knowkJge influc:nces the effectiveness of solution concepts (Hansen 1999) . Two aspects influence the fit of solution concepts with tacit or explicit knowiedge: the formality of the so!ution concept aod richoess of Makbija and Ganesh (1997) argue that forma I mechanisms enhance predictability of events and standardization of processes. Using these mechanisms for knowledge sharing assumes that the knowledge is separable from the individual who posse se it, whicb is not applicable to tacit knowiedge. Forma1 meebani ros are more fea ible for sharing codified knowledge and less for sharing non-codifiab1e knowIedge. Because tacit knowledge i highly persona1 it cannot ea ily be communicated to a different person or context (Nonaka ] 994). Tbe personal component requires human (face-to-face) interaction for haring tacit knowIedge. Solution concepts that allow for richer communication are more uited to haring tacit knowledg (Nonaka 1994 ). S01ution concept that only upport low-context and imper onal interaction are Ie s uited to haring tacit knowIedge.
Taking th e a pects into account, the appropriatenes of the olution concept for haring codified and non-codjfied know.1 dge can he di ussed ( Table 3 .1). In thj di u sion, \ focu 00 the tangibl coocepts because they are more manageable. FiTst, reports and information system are mainly feasible for sharing codified knowledge (but to interpret this knowIedge, common (tacit) knowledge is necessary, according to Brown and Duguid 2001) . Also rules and agreements and goal aLignment are more likely to enhance the sbaring of codified knowledge than of tacit knowIedge, because of the high formality of these solution concepts. Second, knowledge brokers could, to soroe extent, enable the sharing of both types of knowIedge. They have the explicit role to bridge boundaries and to translate the languages of disjoint practices. Third, tbe solutions that involve rich personal interaction enable tacit knowJedge sharing. The deeper the interaction, like interpersonal reJations or co-working in a co-Iocated team, the better tacit knowledge can be shared (Hansen, 1999; Reagans and McEvily, 2003) . Thus. personnel transfer, direet communication and interpersonal relationsbips are effective at sharing tacit knowIedge. Also partner selection may enabk the sharing of tacit know1edge, although this may seem 10 be a formal mechanism. But, by choosing a trustworthy partner witb a shared practice, common knowledge and absorptive capacity can be constituted, thus enabling sharing tacit knowIedge.
Coreness of Knowledge
The coreness of knowledge refers to the importance of knowledge for the firm's core competences. Core knowledge is that particular kind of knowledge that creates the core competenoes of a firm (B1aauw, 2005) . These core competences form the basis for the sustainable competitive advantage of a firm (prahalad and Hamel, 1990) . Two consistent themes appear in the Iiterature about competencies: tbe somce is always internal to the firm aod a competency is produced by the use of the fum's internaJ skiUs aod resources (Reed and DeFiHippi, J990) . When firms are cooperating, they share their non-core koowJedge ralher than their core knowIedge. Obviously they prefer to maintain their competitive advantage. Especially wben the cooperating .firms are competitors there is likeJy to be a tendency to proteet core knowIedge. Thus tbe motivation dilemma will be particuIarJy strong if core knowJedge is involved. Solution concepts that are able to deal with tb is dilemma are very important if core knowledge ha to he shared.
The fir t oluüoo concept that might overcome lhe reluctaoce to share core know!edge is trust 0 eweU aod Swan 2000). Soekijad aod Andrie sen (2003) asses ed conditiol'ls aud mechanisms for knowledge haring in coopetitive partnership·. Tbe voncll.lde that the creation of tru t lowers tbe tendency to proleet knowiedge, as it i.n olve c the convictioo that other wiJl not abuse openne-. According to Kale tal. (2000) , mechani m that contitute mutual trust, friendship and re peet redu th protection of e re knowJedge. Following this reasoning, interpersonal relationships and other solution concepts that effectuate trust (koowledge brokers, rules aod agreements, goaJ aJignment, partner select ion) are able ta reduce knowledge protectian aod thus enable the flow of core .knowIedge. Relationships establish their own norms and tbese narms are even more stabJe than contractual norms . Agreements cao a1so express eommitment at the manageriaJ level and can indude property rules that provide darity about the status of knowledge and the expected sbaring behaviour .. The expected sharing behaviour can furthermore be improved by rewarding rules for knowledge sharing Mody, 1993; Orlikowski, 2002; Spekman et al., 2002) . Another solution concept that enables sharing core knowledge is network identity. When partners and employees identify with tbe largeI' collective, they become motivated to share even their core knowledge . Thus, it can be expected that the solution concepts for network identity, personnel transfer aod direct communications enable the sharing of core knowIedge.
Network Centrality
What is the effect of centrality or decentrality on the feasibility of the identified solution concepts? Powel1 et al. (1996) examined the effect of centrality on Learning in interorganizational networks in the bioindu try in the US. They found that a firm's centraLity in a network enhances knowLedge sharing and Learning because it intensifies the firm's commitment and facilitates common understanding (because of frequent interactions) and shared principle of cooperation. In a more centralized network, knowledge-sharing mecbanisms can be more formally impLemented, as has been shown in a number of case studies Pye, 2004, 2005; Soekijad and Andriessen, 2003; Swan and Scarbrough 2005' van Baaien et al., 2005) . However, in a decentraLized network, agreements and rules can be made in dyadic reLationships within the network, but seldom at the network I.evel. In decentralized networks, power aod commitmeot have Less to do with authority because there is no single firm that is able to exert power over the ot her partners. Power in sucb a network etting is more reputational and relational; it ha to do witb expertise and ocial. bond and cIo e relationship' (Achrol, 1997). Therefore to enable kn wledge haring in decentralized network , informal mechanism are rucial.
inglc versus 1ultiple lnnovations
In the literature reviewed, no difference is found between networks that aim to perform one single innovation and networks that aim for continuous collaboration in order to estabJish multiple innovations. One reason may be that most studies concentrate on long-term innovations, or because longitudinal studies are scarce and therefore the effect of time is not examined. On the one hand, if cooperation I.asts I.onger, the need to solve dilemmas becomes stronger because these problems are likely to become more severe . On the other band, a number of authors recommend that a long-term orientation in interorganizational colLaboration is beneficia! because it reduces opportunistic behaviour and long-Iasting relationships can be built (Lorenzoni and Lipparini, 1999; Walker et al. 1997; Ring and van de Ven, 1994) . When network partners know that they are going to cooperate for a longer period, opportunistic behaviour (like Knowledge management alld innovalion in nellVorks free-riding and knowledge protection) is reduced. Ongoing network collaboration enables the building of learning mechanisms like strong ties aod social norms . Because trust is partly built on ongoing interactions, a contiollOuS collaboration seems to be a context where this mechanism can tlourish more than in a one-off coUaboration.
DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS
In this literature review, we took a design-orieoted approach to reviewiog the literatllre on knowledge sbaring in networks. This approach was helpful to integrate findings and to articulate insights into the moderating effects of knowledge and network type. This review has also exposed some limitations in the existing literature. First, most of the research on managing koowledge sharing in networks takes a positive approach. Tbe positive effects of solution concepts are extensivelyexamioed but the limitations of these concept are not iove tigated. For example, the positive effects of interpersonal relationships are frequently establi hed but potential negative effect, like cootlicts and groupthink, are carcely examined. If performance i belowexpectations, tbis is often blamed on inaccurate implementation and not on tbe inappropriatene of a olution concept it elf. Furtherrnore, the co ts of implementing particuJar o.lution are eldom taken into account. A econd weakn ss in the literature is that there is a tendency toward more is better' with regard to knowledge haring in net\vork . Knowledge sharing and cooperati n ar usuall a umed to b beneficial (a we have implicitly a moed in thi chapter). In tb literature about knowledge haring in interorganizati nal network lhe dark ide and tbe ri k ract r f th e cooperati n hav recei d Ie altenlion. [n lhi regard the literalure about supplier involvement iD innovation processes caD be a source of complementary insigbt. This literature has investigated risk factors such as tbe probability tbat a supplier capability will faiJ to meet a customer s requirements (Huang et al., 2003) . The third weakness is the lack of studies that take contextual factors into account. The moderating effects of enviroDmeDtaJ factors, knowledge types and network characteristics are hardly examined.
This review itself has some limitations as weil. Due to its broad scope, the solution concepls could not be explored in great depth. A complicating factor was that the case studies pres~nted in the Iiterature often do not describe managerial interventions in full detail. Again, the literature on supplier involvement may be a source of additional insight. For example Wynstra et al. (2003) proposed a framework for supplier interface man-agement in new product development which incorporates many of the elements presented in this chapter. Thjs framework covers activitie across four management levels of interfirm cooperation and knowledge sharing. Tbe solution concepts are described in more detail and depth and become more practical to implement in a real business situation. The case studies presented in the other chapters also serve to provide further detail with regard to the different soJution concepts presented in this chapter.
SUMMARY
For many companies, managing knowJedge sharing in interorganizational networks is important for their competitive advantage. Knowledge management has to deal with four potential problems: motivation, free-riding efficiency and boundaries. We found several solution concepts that can be applied to prevent and reduce these problems. A number of tangible manageable mechanisms are found in tbe literature: personnel transfer, printed and electronic media, knowledge brokers, direct communication, goal alignment, interpersonal relationships, mies and agreements, and parlJler selection. Besides this, there are other, less tangible means: absorptÎve capacity trust and commitment, and network identity. Toe effect of these olution concepts depend 00 contextual eJements, including the type of knowledge the coreness of knowledge and net\vork and innovatioo characteristic .
APPENDIX: LITERATURE ABOUT KNOWLEDGE SHARING IN A NETWORK~l
For each solution concept we present the papers that support the applicatiol1 of thi concept to enable knowledge sharing in a network. We also show the kind of evidence that a paper present : ca e tudy re ults (C) qUdntitative results (i.e. surveys and patent counts) (Q), literature review (L) and theory development without empirical evidence (T). C Dubois and Hàkansson (1999), Hamel (199l), Hardyet al. (2003) , Lorenzoni and Lipparini (1999) , NewelJ and Swan (2000) , Orlikowski (2002) , Soekijad and Andries en (2003) . Swan and Scarbrough (2005) 
